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their neighbors, and to conform to theZZcptka 2?tat? 31 euroal
By FRANK P. MAOLKSNAS. KANSAS COMMENT HOUSE ACCEPTS

It Concurred In Senate Bill on
Ballot Law.

TO THE COMMON CUSS.
O, he was only a common cuss,
And he never caused much stir or fuss;
The folks all kicked him out of tho way
And shoved him around, as If to say.

"Don't be a hanging around with us
For you are only a common cuss."

He didn't have an axe to grind.
A place in Texas to be mined;
He wasn't a selling of no "Blue Sky"
Nor getting a corner on wheat or rye,

Nor mixing In any political muss .
For he was only a common cuss.

Yes, he was only a common cuss.
But, when they took him away from us.
And sent him oft on that dead man's trip
To the port where people can't reshlp.

It kindly seemed as though some way
Alittle shunshine left the day.

He didn't try to carve his name ,
Into the granite rock of fame.
But he was content to grind along.
And toll and sing his little song;

And I'm glad that in all of this strife
and fuss

I happened to know that common cuss.

MR. STARR AND THE SCHOOLS.
In C. C. Starr to the po-

sition of of schools,
the members of the board of education
have discharge- - their full "duties in
the premises to the people of Topeka,
and incidentally passed out a merited
reward. Mr. Starr has given every
indication of being the right man in
the right place, and this, despite the
fact that a brief year's service in such
a capacity is scarcely a sufficient time
to permit any man to show his full
measure.

Of course, Mr.' Starr's administration
of the affairs of the schools has not
pleased everybody. There is nothing
unusual in such a situation. It is an
inevitable one that is certain to de-

velop these days in every field of hu-
man endeavor, when more psople than
ever before have begun, to think for
themselves, and press their views for
public consideration. He would be of
the superman variety who could hold
anything in the line of public office
and so conduct it as to satisfy even
a. large proportion of the people pay-
ing his salary. "

Most of the criticism directed against
Mr. Starr's management of the schools
has revolved around the supplemental

demurring. The ladies decided to wait
outside in the auto.

"Bet, sing your pardon," said the jail-
er to the professor, "but it Isn't a case
of of "

"Of what?"
"Of a twin brother going wrong?''
"Not at all."
"I'd take you for twins, sure."
Mr. Stevens stopped to stare as he

entered the cell. Truly, there was a
remarkable resemblance.

"Well which of us are they coins to
put on trial V asked Raffles.

The amateur criminologist had a fine
character before him to practice on.
and as soon as the jailer had departed,
saying he would return in an hour,
questions began to be asked and an-
swered. It was probably like filling
out an insurance blank. At Just what
point words ceased and action began
the "professor" i uncertain, but he
puts It at 15 minutes and lets it go at
that. At any rate, he was taken by
the throat and choked until he was un-
conscious, and when he got his wits
back he was lying on the couch, bound
and gagged, and Raffles was whisper-
ing in his ear:

"If you make the least fuss I'll choke
the life out of you."

When the Jailer came the wrong man
was passed out without question, and
he walked to the auto and took his
seat and started up the machine. The
deception 3hould have been spotted at
once, but it wasn't. The ladles had
their veils down, and they had driven
a full mile before they raised them
to ask the "professor" if his interview
was a success.

He shook his head and increased the
speed.

"Mr. Stevens!"
More speed.
"Mr. Stevens!"
"Oh, shut up!"
He turned with a laugh as he utter-

ed the words, and was betrayed.
"Sir, who are you! How dare you!

Stop the car at once!"
"Haven't time Just now. That Jailermay be a Paul Pry. I'll Jet Ton out

. " J 1. v& AVUl Ll.Ll...
seated divergence in standards and in-

terests from the rest of American "life
may or may not be important, for ,the
factory class Js thus far politically
negligible; but it is interesting, and
well calculated to suggest many un
pleasant things to American minds.

JOURNAL ENTRIES

Most of the good songs are too often
spoiled In the singing.

'Many a smart man isn't clever
enough to take the proper care of him-
self. - .

'"-Whil- e

the rewards of virtue are de-

sirable their cash value is seldom large.

A girl is likely to agree to her suit-
or's insistence that he is unworthy of
her.

Presumably, the most numerous of
the debts humanity owes to medical
science are unpaid doctors' bills.

JAYHA WKER JOTS

On the theory that things go by
contraries. Miss Telley, the school
tparher at Pleasant Valley, Butler
county, presumably addresses her pu-

pils in soft and dulcet tones.
A suggestion from the Lincoln News:

Before you speak harshly to your
friend retire to your private study and
write the words you wish to speak
four times on a sheet of paper.

As the peach crop situation is sized
up by "Fritz," the Numa correspondent
of the Douglass Tribune: The peach
crop is killed. If there are peaches
this year, it will be a light crop.

An birth notice in the
Blue Rapids Times: The stork visit.
Doc Green's home last Saturday, leav-
ing a future voter of the Suffragette
party. Mother and daughter doing
fine, and Doc is some better.

Editor Joslyn,- - of the Carbondale
Post, advises: Don't soak your over
coat too quickly, even if G. Hog has I

announced spring tor next week ana
summer for the week after. Remember,
we are living under a Democratic dis-
pensation.

Related by the Lansing News: A
teacher asked her pupils what was the
matter with this sentence: "The horse
and the cow is in the prture." No one
replied for a minute, and then a small
boy timidly spoke up: ''Shouldn't the
lady be first?"

A righteous protest from Polk Dan-
iels, of the Howard Courant: Ewing
Herbert, of the Hiawatha World, was
at the editorial association at TopeKa
last week, and had his new wife along

a very pretty, attractive and stylish j

young woman. But jawing is not ais-pos- ed

to do the right thing for he
utterly fai'ed to Introduce her to any
of the gang, and the newspaper boys
are all sore on him. I kept edging
up and making myself pleasant when-
ever I could, and she really looked like
she was interested in me, but her
husband the old long haired aborigine

never introduced her to me at all.
The other fellows all tell the same
story and there is talk of firing Mr.
Ewing Herbert, of the Hiawatha
Daily and Weekly World out of the
Kansas State Editorial association, for
cause. And it would serve him right.

GLOBE SIGHTS
BT THE ATCHISON GLOBE.

Foolishness isn't progress.
Are you one of those whose candid opin-

ion is always disagreeable?
After it is all over, the casual observer

is convinced he saw it all.
There are a lot more False Alarms than

ever reach) the tire department.
It isn't, as a rule, the letter with post-

age due on it that one is anxious to re-
ceive.

Possibly the fact that salvation is free,
manes It harder for the preacher to col-

lect his salary.
Nearly evetyone knows enough "f

Shakespeare to misquote a few of his
sentences occasionally.

Accuracy Is desirable, but so few people
are so accurate that It is frequently sale
to take a chance.

Dogs are not particularly useful, except
that they probably are necessary .to a suc-
cessful dog show.

Bill Bowen: "The only excitement a
man has in a small town is raising a
mustache and then shaving H oft."

Fact is stranger than fiction" is an old
sa-a- r which may have been based on ex-

tended study of autobiographies.
Tou recall the dime museums that used

to be? Nothing, only It strikes us they
weren't much of a dime's worth.

QUAKER MrTrtTATtOXS.

From the Philadelphia Record.
Some men fall In love and never get on

their feet again.
Good resolutions are all right. If they

happen to make good.
A man is never too old to learn. But

sometimes he is too young.
Forget an injury, but don't keep forget-in- g

you have forgotten It.
You don't have to be an architect to

transform fretwork into wrinkles.
The things we covet have generally lost

their novelty by the time we get them.
There is no cause without an effect. The

girl with pretty feet never gets the bot-
tom of her skirt muddy.

Don't believe all you hear. Lots of de-
faulting cashiers have never been Sunday
school superintendents.

Blobbs "You know disease always at-
tacks the weakest spot." Slobbs "Do you
suppose that is why so many people get
a cold in the head?"

"TJie wind Is tempered to the shorn
lamb," quoted the Wise Guy.- - "Yes, but
did you ever hear of a shorn lamb that
was able to raise the wind?" queried the
Simple Mug.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

From the Chicago News.
The lazy man finds it easier to say

than do.
In the spring a married man has to

fall for Easter bonnets.
In some cases money is the only su-

gar that sweetens matrimony.
It's simply impossible for any one to

keep his happiness . to himself.
The strength of a woman lies in the

proper display of her weakness.
We never heard of a father being

worried because his son worked too
hard.

Many rai apparently straight man is
crooked enough to hide behind a cork-
screw.

A married woman's description of
her ideal man isn't anything like the
one she got.

A woman would be more inclined to
gossip than ever if she had to wait
her turn in a barber shop.

Entered July 1. 1873, as second-clas- s
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mder the act of congress.
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FULL LEASED WIRE REPORT
OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The State Journal is a member of the
Associated Press and receives the full day
telegraph report of that great news or-
ganisation for the exclusive afternoon
publication in Topeka

The news is received in The State Jour-
nal building over wires for this sole pur--

Another advantage of the parcel
post is that it enables the rube who
wants a gold brick to save railroad
fare.

Who is there now to say that talk is
cheap? It will cost J18 a minute to
telephone from New Tork to San Fran-
cisco.

Old Porfirio Diaz must be happy that
lie has lived to see what a mess his
enemies make of running things In
Mexico.

. Presumably, no one has suggested
the famous Jim Thorpe as a possible
"white hope" for the very good reason
that he happens to be a red man.

If that operation of putting part of
a dog's brain into the head of a living
man proves a success, domestic ani-
mals may become more useful than
ever.

There must be gloom among the
lawyers who were interested. The liti-
gation over 'the $2,000,000 estate left by
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy has been
finally settled already.

It is said that a change in the Japan-
ese Diet is . inevitable. This means
government and statecraft, but be.r is
also gaining there at the expense of
sake, and flour Is crowding rice.

"Woman has always been man's
companion, ready to espouse his cause
and buckle his armor," declares a lady
orator. But nowshe, is getting even
by wearing dresses that hook up in the

' ' 'back.

Without doubt Turkey is wishing
hard that it had been forehanded
enough to provide itself with a navy
of some proportions A few Turkish
battleships and cruisers would help
out a whole lot Just now.

A suffragist now accuses a parcel
post carrier of eating a part of a cake
entrusted to him. But he wouldn't
have done it if she had stamped it with
the seal of the English militant sister-
hood.

Nor is this in the nature of desirable
advertising for the American people. A
fully equipped emergency hospital is to
be established at Washington for theinauguration festivities to care for in-
ebriates.

Governor Blease, of South Carolina,
is probably just as well pleased that
the real fighting in that section of thecountry between state authorities and
belligerent miners is In West Virginia.
Blease only fights with hi3 mouth.

Washington and Albany both threat-
en to take a hand in lawmaking cal-
culated to dye Wall street's blues a
deeper indigo. This is one reason why
Kew Tork Stock Exchange seats are
about the weakest things In the market.

There has likely been much Joyous
wagging of heads and
over some news from Chicago on thepart of the housewives,
who have made it a point turn up their
noses at the pretensions of "domestic
science." It told about 200 of the wom-
en students at the University of Chi-
cago being stricken with ptomaine
poisoning as a result of their partak-
ing of a "pure food" banquet which
was prepared under the personal direc-
tion of the professoress of household
economy. But. as Mrs. Noah remarked
to her husband when the dove came
back from its first trip to report a fail-
ure in the search for land: Mistakes
are bound to --happen in the best of
regulated families.

Those prophets, who predicted that
the year 1913. merely because of the
"13" in it, would be one of great strife
in and between nations, must be in
a merry mood. A real revolution of
some proportions appears to have de-

veloped again in Mexico. Trouble
seems to be so imminent in Central
American "states that the United States
has five warships doing police duty
along their coasts. The Turko-Balka- n

war has been renewed with Increased
fury, and may yet involve some of the
major powers of Europe in a bloody
conflict. Indeed, the dove of peace ap-

parently jumped her job as soon as
Andy Carnegie shelled out some 00

for her welfare. But that's a
human frailty. . Many, persons, who
have fortunes unexpectedly dropped in
their laps, immediately become

A HERITAGE FROM HERITAGE.
Over in Emporia there died a bachel-

or-the other day who was loved by
practically every- - man, woman and
child on the townsite. He was pres-
ident of a bank for many years and
when he died the town was naturally
anxious to learn -- how much he was
worth and what he would do with the
money, as he had few relatives living.
This is what he did . with his estate
of about .$50,000. He established a
trust fund with $30,000 of it for the
benefit of the children of Emporia
under the guidance of some estimable
and experienced men, one of whom is
William Allen White, who knows and
admires boys as almost no one 'else
in Kansas - does. The income . from
the- - fund is to "be utflized to beau-
tify and brighten the child life of
Emporia and to encourage
and help children to become useful
and honorable men and women." The
world could stand a lot of such men
as Captain Heritage was. With no
children of his own he looked into
the faces of dozens of children every
day and envied their parents. He saw
daily the brave fights the children
made and the need of help on thepart of some of the parents in giving
the children what is due every child
in matter of education. He saw what
was a need and he filled it admirably.
He, in fact and truth, bequeathed to
the children of Emporia his own namea veritable heritage that was due
them the greatest part of his for-
tune that they might have better ad-
vantages than they would otherwise
have. Ottawa Herald.

THE WORST. YEAR AT SEA.Incomplete returns of the most dis-
astrous year at sea "since marine insur-
ance began 250 years ago," shows a loss
of more than 6,000 ships of B00 tons burdenor over, valued at $35,000,000,000. with the
accompanying loss of nearly 1,000 sailors.
The passenger loss is not stated, but 1.500
went down with , the Titanic alone. The
underwriters have met all claims so far
as insurance goes, but damage claims
remain unsettled. Those in the Titanic
case already aggregate $10,000,000 on this
side of the ocean. A year of appalling
tragedies at sea was 1912 and not likely
to be duplicated or even approached In
view of the consequent drastic regula-
tions concerning wireless and lifeboats,
and In the direction of increased safety
It is gratifying to note that the United
States has taken ; the lead. Coffeyville
Journal.

FROM OTHER PENS

SOME NEW TENDENCIES.
A tendency of the time is illustrated

In some figures from Wisconsin. The
number of high school students in that
state who take Latin decreased twelve
per cent last year, while the number
of those taking German increased ten
per cent. Another tendency Is illus
trated in both Michigan and Kansas;
in those states vocational work in
high schools is allowed to count among
the subjects required for admission to
the state universities. In Kansas three
of the fifteen units required may be
in manual training, domestic science,
stenography, bookkeeping, . agriculture
or commercial law. Each year sees
progress' in the, direction of what is
called the "practical .education." The
movement away. from, the ancient lan-
guages and that to give greater im-
portance to. vocational training are
both in this direction. Recent statistics
in regard to education illustrate also
the growing attention paid to agricul-
ture. When work was begun at the
Oregon Agricultural college six years
ago. there were 56 students. This year
1,445 farmers attended the short
course" in this same institution. To be
sure, Oregon farmers are exceptionally
progressive and understand the value
of modern methods of agriculture. Not
many states could report as many
students in a short course of agricul-
ture. But the figures show the in-
crease of students in the last six years

and what is true of Oregon in this
respect is probably more or less true
of other states. It is certain that the
importance of the scientif'c study of
farming is understood now as U never
was before. The person of old or mid
dle age is apt to declare that the boy
of today is not trained as thoroughly
in certain things as he himself was.
But .'t is certain that the boy of today
has i. tetter chance to get a training
in practical things in vocations than
his father had. Buffalo Express.

A PINCH FELT BT ALL.
A woman speaker, addressing the

New York Club for Political Study,
dropped the hint that the cost of fool-
ishness may be a greater item than
the cost of living within the expendi-
ture of the average income. Her view
is that a large part of almost every
family's resources is frittered away on
things that are soon forgotten, and
which could be dispensed with. Al-
though this is true of many families,
and it is always well to warn against
extravagance, it does not make the in-
crease In the cost of the necessaries
of life any less of a problem. There
are hundreds of thousands of Ameri-
cans who not only do not waste their
means, but can scarcely make both
ends meet In an era of advancing
prices. Investigation of the high cost
of living is for the benefit of all, but
especially those who. feel its pinch
most acutely. Baltimore News.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
From the New York Press.

A woman is so innocent she can tell the
truth In a way to fool people.

A roman's Idea "t a perfect fisrure in If
hers were only fitted by tailors that know
how to do it . - , ;

What makes a verv thin elrl sn TnrW
is very little of itv has- to show on theoutside. k ,'; .

What makes a woman" suspicious thatpearls aren't genuine is for some othirwoman to have them...
Some men haven't anr more caution.

when they happen to get a little money,
than to show it to the family.

The great beauty about not havinmoney Is that you' don't have to botherabout saving any of it -

VAFEYDILS I

j BY TJ. MOALL.

If the gorilla was. blind could thechimpanzee? ; J(Easy boys! That was Darwin's pet.)

If a man has an apiary and all Us
bees died, would it be a case of dia-
betes?

(Stung again!!?)

If you wanted ten copies of this pa-
per, how much would you have to pay
per paper?

(Let him up! ! He's considerably
lacerated.)

After Hard Contest Democrat
Lines Held Firm.

In one of the most bitter fights of
the legislative session, the house short-
ly after noon today concurred in the
report of the conference committee on
the Massachusetts ballot law and
passed the bill containing the senate
amendment jrhich prohibits election of-

ficers helping any person with their
ballot who is unable to read the Eng-
lish language. The final vote on the
adoption of the report of the conferees
was 65 for to 45 against.

When the report of the conferees was
read in the house an immediate roll
call was amended. There was no de-

bate. But feeling of the Individual
members ran high. Nearly half of the
house members explained their stand
on the proposed new election law. The
Democrats swamped to the ranks of
the Republicans and voted against the
bill until Speaker Brown, In explain-
ing his vote, brought some of the ad-

ministration members back to the fold.
As the roll call was finished, the re-

port had but 56 votes in . its favor
seven less than a constitutional ma-
jority. A call of the house was ordered.
That call held for 25 minutes. After
the first 15 minutes the minority mem-
bers fought to raise the call, but were
unsuccessful. Gradually one by one
the Democrats returned to the admin-
istration camp.

The final roll call showed all but six
of the Democrats back in the party
ranks. One Republican, Gibson, of
Crawford, had voted for the adoption
of the report. Democrats who opposed
the conference report were: Bailey,
Gordon, Hendricks, Moyer, Schlicher
and Zutavern. Wilson of Crawford, So-
cialist, voted against the report.

In adopting the conference report,
the house today accepted the amend-
ment injected into the bill by the sen-
ate. That provision provides that elec-
tion officials shall assist with their bal-
lot only persons who are physically
disabled. It does not permit assist-
ance for persons who cannot read the
English language, although it does not
prohibit their voting. That was the
provision, however, that caused trou-
ble in the house last week and they
sent the bill to conference. And today
the trouble was revived.

THE GAS HEARING

Marshall Goes Orer the
Situation.

Utilities Attorney Finds Affair
a Tangled Skein.

Deploring the "criminal waste" of
natural gas in its being used for boiler
and other manufacturing purposes,
yet at the same time declaring that
the present plan of distribution is the
best as a revenue getter that could be
devised, Attorney John Marshall of the
public utilities commission offered lit-
tle in solution of the problem con-
fronting the commission this morning.

Marshall declared it to be his opin-
ion, and showed various facts and fig-
ures upon which to base his judgment,
that the gas production in both Ok-
lahoma and Kansas is on the decline,
and that in many places the gas prac-
tically is gone. However he declared
he could not see how an increase in
the rates to the distributing compan-
ies, and the consequential increase on
the part of the distributing companies
to the consumers, would help either
the Kansas Natural or its distribut-
ing concerns.

Only one method of conserving the
gas is possible, Marshall declared is
his opinion, and that would be for all
distributing companies to come under
one management to form a practical
trust in the handling of gas, a situa-
tion that neither Kansas nor Okla-
homa would tolerate. He declared hs
did not see any other way to handle
the matter, and declared he does be-
lieve that any order of the commis-
sion will have the desired effect.

He also declared that while scientifi-
cally natural gas may be much more
valuable for heating and cooking than
artificial gas, or coal comparatively,
that practically it does not hold true.
According to the reports of the re-

ceivers natural gas was estimated to
be worth $1.20 a thousand cubic feet
compared to artificial gas at 80 cents.
Marshall called attention to the fact
that only in specially prepared stoves
and furnaces could the heat units of
the gas be utilized, and declared that
in the ordinary stoves that the waste
is enormous. This is particularly true.
he said, in combination stoves which
are used to burn coal part of the time.
The gas, burning in the open, goes up
the chimney, he says, some of it not
consumed at all, and much of the
heat value, the majority of it in fact,
is utterly wasted.

Marshall called attention to the fact
that, while an immense amount of
gas has been wasted in southeastern
Kansas that It has produced the cities
of Independence, Coffeyville and others,
and has been a great help In the
development of that part of the state.
He said the same thing is true of Ok-
lahoma, which is now being developed
on the strength of the gas fields.

He declared also that, in his Judg
ment, without the use of boiler gas it
would have been impracticable to have
furnished gas for domestic purposes.
He said that any information may be
obtained in Oklahoma relative to thegas supply, the man with gas to sell
declaring that there is almost an un-
limited supply, while owners of plants
that have had to quit using it as fuelbeing ready to swear the supply prac-
tically is exhausted.

So far Mr. Marshall has offered no
solution for the problem. One moment
from his argument one would believethat a heavy increase in the price ofgas was inevitable. The next moment
he would argue that the present planof distribution must prove the ' best.The hearing probably will last allday today and perhaps all day tomor-row.

"George Washington never told a lieIt does not seem possible." "He knew Itwould be of no use." "How so." "Hemarried a widow, and you can't He to awidow and get away with it." Houstonpost.
"Never mind." said the ready-mad- e phi-losopher, "experience is the best teacher.""Yes." replied the man who is constantlyIn trouble, "but a person ought not to beexpected to stay In school all his life."Washington Star.

j So, here's to the health of the common
cuss

And, here's to the health of the rest of us.
For when we die, as die we must.
And all return to that common dust

And get to the end of this mortal muss
We'll go, to sleep with the common cuss.

H. MADELINE WARDEN.
Topeka, Kan.

THE EVENING STORY

Mr. Stevens's Career.
(By Grace Kerrigan.)

Mr. James Stevens was, t, ich man
and easy-goin- g.

Mrs. James Stevens was a rich man's
wife and devoted to society.

Mr. Fred Stevens was a rich man's
son, and would have been a ninny or a
snob or a half-fo- ol at the age of twen- -
ty-thr- ee but for his grandfather's
blood. He got little or no care from his
mother, and little or no advice from his
father. When he was old enough to
go to college he packed himself off
with hardly a word to anybody. He did
it because other sons did it.

At college young Mr. Stevens learned
the college yell, how to squa-d- er mon-
ey and several words in the dead lan-
guages. There might have been a bit
more, but if so he forgot it on the
train back to New York after he had
been presented with his diploma.

Grandfather Stevens had. been a
blacksmith who held on to two hun-
dred acres of land until it made him a
millionaire. He was practical and
looked ahead.

Two years after young Stevens had
"graduated" he caused his friends to
be greatly surprised in him. They had
argued that he would wed a chorus
girl. On the contrary, he fell in love
with a music teacher and asked for her
hand within a month.

"No, sir!" was the prompt reply.
"But but !"
"You want reasons, and I will give

them to you. You are a rich man's
son and have money of your own. If
you were to lose your wealth, as hun-
dreds have before you, you could not
earn $15 per week."

"But It's in bonds, and how can I
lose it?"

"How have others? But admit that
you don't lose it. Have you earned a
dollar of it yourself?"

"N-o-o- ."

"And you don't propose to earn a
dollar. You think to live on the In-
terest."

"I I can speculate," stammered
Fred.

"If you speculate and make money
you take it from some one else with-
out earning it. If you lose you may
be reduced to the point where others
have got to aid you."

"If I take my capital and buy land
and wait for it to advance in alue as
my grandfather did ?"

"That's a gamble. One never can tell
what is goine to take place to raise or
lower land values."

"Say, by Jove, but what's a feller to
do," exclaimed Fred in his desperation.

"You have asked me to marry you,"
replied the girl, "and I have refused.
At the end of a year, if you have made
good, as the saying is, you may ask
again."

"But make good, how?"
"There are law, medicine, Journalism,

Insurance, real estate and other things
to take up. Choose one of them. Don't
be a dwadler get busy. Help the rest
of us to turn the big wheel around. 1
see your name in the papers as riding
to hounds. I never saw it as riding to
business. I see you mentioned as being
at some afternoon tea. Men that make
the world haven't time for such frivol
ity. Think it over."

Mr. Stevens thought till his head
ached, and he hadn't struck the right
thing yet when one of his friends at
the club asked him one day:

"Fred, why don't you take up a study
and be of some use to yourself and the
world at large?"

"Just what I want to do. What shall
It be?"

"Criminology," -

"That's studying into crime?"
"Yet,' and studying criminals. It's

an interesting thing. You'll be called
professor.and you'll give us books on
the subject. It's inexhaustible. There's
money and fame for you. There aren't
but two or three criminologists in the
country."

"But how and where does a fellow
beein?''

"You have read of the country Raf-
fles that has looted so many houses?"

"Of course."
""And that they have got him at
last?"

"By Jove, no!'
"Well, they have, and he looks near

enough like you to be a twin brother.
He is in Jail at Hempstead. Take a
run down and get some pointers."

"I'll do it."
An hour later he called at the home

of the wioowed mother of Miss Dor-
othy Speed, his "near" fiancee.

A vnn tbirik!" the
young man in considerable excitement
as he stood in tne presence oi me gin.

"Have you opened a real estate of-

fice?" she queried.
"No."
"Got a position on the staff of a

newspaper?"
"You never could guess. I am to be

come a criminologist."
'When do you begin 7"
As soon as I can get down to Hemp

stead in my auto. They've got Raf
fles in jail there. He is to be my first
subject. Can t you ana your mother
come along?"

It was decided that they could, ana
it was a pleasant run down they had, !

h Mr. Stevens acting as his . own i

chauffeur. Queerly enough, with all !

the talk about Raffles, the young man
never mentioned that he had been told
there was a strong personal resem-
blance.

At the Hempstead jail, so rapidly do
some folks progress when they have
struck their gait. ' Mr. Stevens intro- - i
duced himself as Prof. Stevens and I

gave his and. and there was little

' textbook question. Readers of the
State Journal are well aware that It
has never had anything of admiration
for the system that has been injected
in the schools of compelling the pupils
to provide themselves with expensive
texts that are supplemental to those
designated for use by the state text-
book commission. It is argued by
the educators that some supplemental
books are necessary to add versatility
to tile courses. Without going into a
discussion of the merits of this con-

troversy at this time, and with no
desire to hold a brief in the premises
for Mr. Starr, it is nonetheless the fact
that the supplemental book evil in the
Topeka schools has been materially
mitigated during his superintendency.
And his critics on this score seem to
lose sight of the fact that on this
iproposition Mr. Starr holds to the
opinion that all supplemental books
that may be needed in the schools
should be purchased by. the school
authorities and not by the pupils in-

dividually, but for their common use.
As a matter of fact, there will al-

ways be disputes over school books and
the burden their cost places on the
people, even under state publication,
until a Kansas legislature is wise
enough to pass a law compelling the
school authorities of each separate
school division, whether it comprises
a" rural district or a big city, to pro-

vide free for the common use of the
pupils, all the books that they need.
A school 'book is just as much a part
of school equipment as is a blackboard
or a desk or seat. This system has
been tried with great success in nearby
Nebraska for years. And in a recent
report made by the Russell Sage
Foundation interstate comparisons
of school systems, attention 'was' called"
to the fact that the system of provid-
ing free textbooks for school children
is almost a century old in America,
having been inaugurated by Philadel-
phia 95 years ago. At the present time
12 states have free textbooks through-
out their schools, 15 have them in cer-
tain districts and in the remaining 21

states the system does not exist. School
books bought by the community cost
the community 20 per cent less than
they do Vhen they are bought by
individuals. One unforeseen feature of
the passage of the Massachusetts free
textbook law was an immediate in-

crease of 10 per cent in high school at-
tendance.

Advising with the board of educa-
tion, which, by the way, has the final
say in all matters pertaining to the
schools and their management, con-
cerning the books that shall be used
in them, is however, only one of the
many important matters that demands
the attention of a city superintendent.'And so far as is known, not the
slightest riticism has been leveled at
Mr. Starr for his administration of the
other essential and multitudinous mat-
ters that are associated with the pro-
per conduct of a complicated city
school system. He is in entire sympa-
thy with the decided trend towards a
larger measure of vocational education
in the public schools. In fact he has
all the earmarks of being an educator
of strictly up-to-d- proportions.
There has been an improvement in the
Topeka schools since he has been at
their helm. But he would not have
been able to have done so well had it
not been for the most intelligent en-
couragement and support that has
been given him by the members of
the board of education. And if he was
not making good, these men and
women who have reputations of their
own to conserve and constituencies to
appease, would hardly have Invited him
to remain at the head of the schools.

WAYS OP THE WORKING CLASS.
The psychology of the working class

is different from that of the other
classes, writes Randolph S. Bourne in
the February Atlantic. The prevail-
ing tone is apathy. There is no dis-
content or envy of the well-to-d- o, but
neither is there that restless eagerness
to better their position, and confidence
in their ultimate prosperity, which the
American spirit is supposed to instill
into a man. Men in the trades seem
to have this spirit, but it is noticeably
absent from the factory class. Even
the immigrants seem quickly to lose
that flush of hope and ambition with
which they arrive in this country. The
factory routine seems to get into their
very souls, so that their whole life set-
tles down to a monotonous drudgery
without a look forward or backward.
They are chiefly concerned in holding
their jobs, and escaping the horrors of
unemployment in making both, ends
meet. Beyond this there is little hori-
zon for and ambition.
Life to them is a constant facing of
naked realities, and an actual "econo-
my," or management, of resources, not
an. effort to- - Impress themselves on

I after a bit."
That "bit" carried them 12 miles,

and then the ladies were dumped out
in the woods to find their way to the
nearest house. Mr. Raffles was going
50 miles an hour when they last saw
him.

It took about two days for Mr.
Stevens and the others to find them-
selves. Then he asked of Miss Doro-thy:

"What had I best take up now?"
"Matrimony," she answered.
"But "
"I find that my theory, as advanced

the other day, is all right as a theory,
but a dead failure in practice."

"And you'll- - "
She nodded her head and looked

away. (Copyright, 1913, by the Mc--
Clure Newspaper Syndicate.)

ON THE SPVR
OF TJiE MOMENT

BY ROY K. MOULTON.

The Old HaU Clock.
Whet a store of information

You must have 'n stock.Not a word of revelationIn vour staid "tick-toc- k '
You have watched the decades passingas the ships upon the sea.
Stores of knowledge e'er amassing as thegenerations xiee.Can't you tell some of your secrets to.litHo fcnir 1ilr

ut the old hall clock '

Answered Just: "Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

Tick-tock- ."

Never changing the expression
Of your placid face.

Never making a confession
.... " " " 'Can't you tell me of the courting you

have seen upon the stairs?Of the stately wedding marches, of theministers and prayers?
Of the good old squires and damsels who.eve miiu gone in pairs;But the old hall clock

Answered Just: "Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

Tick-tock- ."

It's for history I'm seeking
And you've got to tell.

It's of father I am speaking
And you miarht as well.

When a youngster, was he always doing
Did he have to have a licking almostevery single nigntT
Now, you needn't fear to trust me, fjr

x n Keep it secret, quite.
But the old hall clock
Answered just: "Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

Tick-tock- ."

Bland recorder of the ages,
if you'll be so kind.

Turn ahead among Life's pages.
Tell, us what you find.

When you look Into the future, tell me
what It Is ytou see.

What, in Just another decade, is this old
world going to be?

Tell me. what Is going to come of Justa little boy like me?:ut the old hall clock
Answered Just: "Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

Tick-toc- k,

. Tick-tock- ."

CAUSED RUNAWAY,

Motor Truck Frightened a Horse-F- our

Hurt in Collision.

A motor truck . belonging to some
Topeka grocery store caused two runa-awa- ys

this morning, injured four per-
sons, and unwittingly left a trail of
disaster behind it.

The truck was trundling amiably
along near Fifteenth and Mulvane
streets, when it passed a nervous
horse driven by Fred Ginter of Dover
and a Seabrook grocer named F. E. I

Vinzant. The horse shied and tore
madly down the road, the rig rocking
behind' him. The carriage collided
with a second buggy, driven by Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Steffe, also of Dover.
The result was immediate disaster.
The occupants of each buggy were
thrown violently to the ground.

Vinzant was unconscious and was
carried to the home of I. N. Shirley,
1525 West Fifteenth street. Dr. A. F.
Harrison was summoned immediately,
and said that no serious injuries had
taken place.

Fred Ginter also collapsed, and was
carried to Stormont hospital, where
he underwent a thorough examination.
It was ascertained that his right ankle
was fractured, but his condition was
not adjudged dangerous at alL

Mrs. Steffe was hurled to the
ground, and struck resoundingly on
her elbow. She was stunned for the
moment, but was taken to the Bert
Whittlesay home, 1423 West street,
and carefully cared for. Mr. Steffe,
the only member of the quartet not
seriously hurt. was considerably
shaken up.

Spectators of the four-pa- rt catas-
trophe were rather incensed that the
driver of the truck didn't wait to in-
vestigate damages, but drove serenely
away.
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